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Unboxing Quantum Miracle iQube

Take all of the components out of the individual boxes and bubble wrap, or Pelican Case.
*The Miracle and Amp are each in their own box. The power supply is wrapped in bubble wrap, and the wall power cord, player, clip, and MicroSD adapter come in the 3rd small box.

Components

1. Triple Amplifier Unit
2. Power Jack
3. Power Switch
4. External Audio Plug
5. USB Player Charger and Audio Connector
6. Three Plugs
7. Sacred Geometry Yantra To Attract Love & Prosperity
8. Six Miracle Scalar Coils (With Thermal Strip)
9. Red LED Lights 660 Nanometer
10. Player Volume Control
11. FiiO Player
12. Three Quarter-inch Audio Jacks
13. Speaker
14. Power Adaptor

These videos are brief and will get you up to speed:

- Unboxing Miracle iQube (1)  https://youtu.be/p0Ujh5g7Pb0
- Unboxing Miracle iQube (2)  https://youtu.be/YLWXtwtglm0
- Set-up Miracle w/ Digital Player https://youtu.be/Gaa6MOK6Iok
- Operating FiiO Digital Player  http://ow.ly/Sidx30c0nzS
YELLOW: Miracle Cylinder plug ins; 3 cords.
RED: Audio Player.
GREEN: Power switch & Amber lights button; Power cord/Power supply.
BLUE: Speaker & charger for speaker.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Prepare the power supply but make sure it is not yet connected to an electrical outlet. Be sure that the power switch button (green) at the back of the amplifier is in off position.
2. Plug in scalar coils (yellow) into 3 plugs at the back of the amplifier.
3. Plug in the power cord (green).
4. Plug in speaker and its charger (blue).
5. Plug in the audio player and charger for audio player (Red-top).
6. Put the audio player on pause to avoid power surges.
7. Once all the components are plugged in, connect power supply into an electrical outlet and then make sure that power switch button is on (it will also turn the Amber lights on).
8. Turn on audio player (press button at the upper left side of the audio player). Select AM/PM soundtrack. Hit play. (See detailed instructions on the Quick Start Player Guide)
9. Congrats on your success!!! You will see the red LED lights flashing on the top of your Miracle cylinder indicating that you have successfully activated your Miracle!
Quick Start Player Guide

Welcome! This Quick Start Guide is intended to help you begin outputting audio from your music player as quickly as possible. We have preset your audio player for immediate use. Please refer to the video and user guide links below for more in-depth information.

Quick Start Videos:
http://ow.ly/Sidx30c0nzS

Complete User Guide:
http://ow.ly/jcTT30c0qo

FiiO X1 gen II Support & Firmware:
http://fiio.net/en/supports/41
Quick Start Player Guide

1. Push the Power button. Top left, on the left side.

2. Use the Next Track and Previous Track buttons to highlight Browse Files folder.

3. Tap the Select/Play/Pause button to browse music.

4. The soundtracks are pre-loaded and will contain “AM” or “PM” in the title. Highlight the desired folder and press Select/Play/Pause twice to play.
Quick Start Player Guide

Lock/Unlock

The power key will lock and unlock the player buttons. Volume control keys still function while lock is enabled.

Power Button

Setting Volume

90 ≤

Maintain volume at 90 or below. Exceeding 90 will distort waveforms and will cause overheating. Damage may occur!

Turn down volume if heat exceeds 30°C/86°F degrees.

Volume between 60-90% is the optimal range. Insufficient volume will not fire the LED lights.
Quick Start Player Guide

Setting Repeat Options

1. Ensure a soundtrack is playing.

2. Tap the Shortcut key on top left to access the Shortcut Menu.

3. Use Left/Right navigation to highlight desired repeat option.

4. Select desired repeat option with the center key. In general, leave setting on repeat all.

5. Complete! Tapping the Shortcut key twice will show which repeat option is currently enabled.
Voice Code Software
Instructions

**Step #1**: Log-in to Software (First time of use enter User: USER NUMBER – Password)

**Step #2**: Double-Click Quantum Sound Icon on the top left of the screen

**Step #3**: When Yellow & White “User Name Control” box Pops Up – Click Yes.

**Step #4**: Click, “Sampling” (On the Top Left of Screen)

**Step #5**: Click, “Create Vowel Sample”.

**Step #6**: Insert Black Microphone into the USB port (on the left of the computer)

**Step #7**: Hold the microphone 1 inch from your mouth & horizontal to the floor.

**NOTE**: Before you start Step #8 be prepared to say Ba Bee Bye Bo Boo...Hay He Hi Ho Hoo over and over again until recording STOPS.

**Step #8**: Click Record & Say Ba Bee Bye Bo Boo...Hay He Hi Ho Hoo into the microphone until recording STOPS.

**Step #9**: Click, “Play” to ensure the Microphone picked up your voice.

**Step #10**: Click, “Ok”.

**NOTE**: The Program will analyze voice.

**Step #11**: Click, “Ok”.

**Step #12**: Click, “ANALYSIS TOOLS”

**Step #13**: Click, “Saving”

**Step #14**: Click, “Save Audio Program”

**Step #15**: Click, “Save as WAV”

**Step #16**: Click, “Desktop”

**Step #17**: Click on the folder named, “Voice Sample”

**Step #18**: In the “File Name” bar, type Name of Person Who just gave a Voice sample, as well as the date. (Example: Tony 122918)
Voice Code Software
Instructions

**NOTE**: DO NOT USE ANY SPECIAL CHARACTERS for Step #18.

**Step #19**: Click, “Save”

**NOTE**: The Program will create the voice file

**Step #20**: Click, “Ok”

**Note**: Make sure the Volume on the computer is set to 50-60%. WE DON’T WANT TO OVERDRIVE THE AMPLIFIER

**Step #21**: Plug one side of the black AUX cord into the computer (on the left of the computer)

**Step #22**: Unplug the black MP3 Player from the Miracle.

**Step #23**: Plug the other side of the black Aux cord into the Amplifier

**NOTE**: Steps #24-27 will only be done the first time the Miracle is used in this way.

**Step #24**: Click, “Analysis Tools”

**Step #25**: Click, “Playing”

**Step #26**: Click, “Quick Play”

**Step #27**: Click, “iQube Volume”

**Note**: Program is doing Audio Buffering”

**Step #28**: Click, “Analysis Tools”

**Step #29**: Click, “Playing”

**Step #30**: Click, “Quick Play”

**Step #31**: Click, “Play”

**Step #32**: For the first 3 tones try and match the tone by humming along.

**Step #33**: Listen to the tones & hold the Miracle Horizontally in your lap.

**Note**: Please don’t talk during this 24-minute sound therapy treatment.

**Step #34**: Click, “ANALYSIS TOOLS”

**Step #35**: Click, “View Results”

**Note**: A White screen with a blue graph pops up.

**Step #36**: Click, “Print Preview” (on the top of the Program’s Screen)
Quantum Structured Water

Blending Instructions

1. MIX one ounce or more of Quantum Concentrate to 1 gallon of distilled water. Each bottle will make 8 gallons.

2. PLEASE VIGOROUSLY SHAKE THE CONTAINER FOR A FEW SECONDS. Cooler temperatures are beneficial. You can increase the amount of concentrate to increase the potency of your beverage. For maximum power and best results, we suggest mixing 1-2 ounces of concentrate to one gallon of distilled water.

3. Use a 1-ounce plastic measuring cup or the cap of the water bottle (2) to add concentrate to distilled water (or high-quality spring water). Distilled water has been stripped of all memory and hard particles that interfere with frequencies. The frequencies have been added to the water so they act as a tuning fork in the body.

Quantum Structured Water Suggested Practices

Dehydration can be a major health problem. Our water super-hydrates and, if given a choice, should be the only water you drink. We recommend drinking at least two gallons per week. As Quantum Structured Water liberates energy, we recommend that you consume SUPERCALM PM structured water after 6 PM.

Quantum Structured Water has the correct structural geometry to perfectly penetrate the membranes of cells and deliver the ingredients. We encourage you to drink or mix our water with any food, herbal shakes, protein powders, herbs, or vitamin supplements to boost the body’s ability to absorb healthy nutrients.